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of St Jamee was crowded to the door#— 
even the aiales and the back of the 
church were filled with friend» of the 
deceased, who gathered to honor hie 
memory.

Hu K throw them 1,-to the water, he was 
not allowed even to use them as fer
tilizers of the soil. T^eae regulations 
seemed to have been made years ago, 
when the (situation was not under
stood. They favored a few rich men; 
they were a scandal. Ikht Saturday 
he had repealed those regulations, and 
now Columbia fishermen could send 
their fresh fish abroad.

Mr. Sinclair asked about oriental
Hazen Responds labor an(J the bonding- privilege. Ur.

Hazen replied that he did not wish to 
speak of the Japanese situation until

d1
lu

\ More News AboutSENDS CONGRATULATIONS
. /

I Copas & YoungXiMftft to Xtiig* George Traae-V.*
mlttaa by Dak* of Oomnaoght on

King George and .Queen Mary 
Arrive Home After Memor- 

' able and Historic Journey to

Behalf of Canada Minister President Sun Yat Sen, Repub
lican Ministers and Yuan's 
Representative Hold'Confer- 
ence at Nanking

i y
Promptly to Representations 
of British Columbia Mem-1 SSSÜ&
bers as. to Need of Reforms tftnt for international as well as do

mestic reasons. Thë bonding privilege
--------- ;—was a matter which called for the

I most careful consideration. It would 
OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—This afternoon be considered by the government In 

Mr. Clements moved for the papers, the near future.
correspondence and reports between In the evening Mr. Stevens’ bill Vo 
Captain Newcombe and the Marine and prevent the pirating of logs was given 
Fisheries department regarding to | its third reading. ' 

patrol and protection service for 
the fisheries on the xmclflc coast. He 
pointed out the importance of the Pa
cific coast fisheries, which last year
amounted to ten million dollars out of I Germany Suffering Under One of Worst 
the twenty-bias millions for the whole . 
of Canada. He pointed out bow a few ' 
years ago there were 62 poaching ves
sels, which pilfered two million dol- I BERLIN, Feb. 6.—The great Cold wave 
lare’ worth. Now there are over 200 continues and is most severe In the 
poaching vessels, which steal 66,000,- northwest. Holstein reports a temper- 
00P pounds of halibut yearly. The ature of 24 fiagre* below zero. In Ber- 
pwwent protection veszeïs are inade- lip and vicinity the mercury has fallen 
(juate, being able to steam only 8 to as low as IS. The Baltic between Mck- 
10 knots an hour, while the po&chers I lenbarg and Denmark is frosen over 
are much faster and are equipped wltE and steamer traffic between Warte- 
wlreless telegraphy. munde and Gjadzer, Denmark, has been

He advocated the building of three | suspended. • 
up-to-date steamer», able to «team The river Elbe is filled with heavy 
from, 15 to 18 knots, and equipped with *°®. and the, large ocean liners are hav- 
wlreless telegraphy. These vessels Ing difficulty in reaching Hamburg, 
should not be under the control of the The small steamers are stopping at 
naval service department. They could Ouxhayen. Wilhelmshaven is Ice-locked 
drive poachers from the bays, where | an4 Kiel Haven Is almost impossible of 
they catch bait and clean their catch. entrance to the largest vessels.

Mr. Barnard Commented- on the- open | The Rhine has been made dangerous 
way In which thcs poaching business | 1° navigation by the drift ice, a rare oc- 
is conducted from Seattle, and on the I currence. 
humiliating influence on the province 
and the' Dominion of the daring way 
in which the American poachers dpfy 
the Canadian regulations. He men
tioned a case where a vessel was 
seised and was released on the pay
ing of a *50 fine Because the owner 
was a friend of the Laurier govern
ment. He held -that the new protec
tion cruisers should be built on the 
Pacific coast.. ' ' •'

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—The following 
cable was sent to King George today 
by the Duke of Connaught:- “The gov
ernment and people of Canada humbly 
desire to offer their heartfelt con
gratulations upon your Majesties’ 
homecoming, and they rejoice in be
lieving that the series of stately and 
splendid pageants which have marked 
your Majesties’ progress through In
dia testify that the spirit of affection 
and loyalty which animates the peo
ple of Canada is shared in equal meas
ure by our fellow subjects in these far- 
off lands, from yhich through the 
blessing of God your Majesties have 
safely returned/’

Grocery Prices!-

' v/India

LONDON, Feb- 6.—King George and 
Queen Mary returned to- England to
day from the most memorable Journey 
ever undertaken by a King and Queen 
of Great Britain and- Ireland, 
an absence of three months, in which 
they had been 
En.*)ress of Ind 
homage of mat 
s?J-! in India, they -vere given a hearty 
welcome back t»' London. Their pres
ent stay in, tha British Jelee will be 
only a short one. They are due to 
pay a round of state xlelte to European 
courts this sprlpg'^d' summer,'.

After breakfasting ion board the Me
dina with Queen Mother Alexandra, 
the Prince of Wales and the other 
royal children, $hetr. Majesties landed 
and were saluted bg tire guns of the, 
forts around PortszBOpti1- Oil the 
quay were drawn' up. jfdarde o* honor 
of bluejackets add Soldiers, who pre
sented arms, While.'a military band 
struck up the ' attain» of hhe optional 

They -boarded a train, on 
which the Queen and royal children 
also departed and, 'traveled to London 
through a country covered with snow. 
All the stations along the route wère 
decked with flags. •

London Welcome
A large assemblage Of notables was 

waiting at Victoria station when the 
train pulled iii appu .after midday. An 
archway bearing’
Home,” in

It will pay you to read and compare OURS with OTHERS 
' TRV IT.NANKING, Feb. 6.—Wu Ting Fang, 

the republican minister of Justice; 
Tang Shao Yi.' the representative • of 
Premier Yuan, and Wang Chung Wei, 
the republican fonelgn minister, had ' a 
lohg ‘ conference with President Stfn 
Yat Sen on the final 
gested by the Manohus.

It is believed they decided upon some 
modifications, namely that the emperor 
shall retain his title during his -life- 
tini*, but that it shall not be hereditary; 
that he shaU have no political author
ity and that he shall be permitted to 
reside In the palace at Peking with'ah 
annual pension of four million taels.

Dual Government
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6,—A dual gov

ernment for China Is forecasted In the 
peace negotiations now proceeding in 
Peking and Nanking, 
state department advices, 
order, t it is expected; will provide tor 
spiritual and temporal riilers, the 
peror to be recognized as the religious 
head of the empire, while the actual 
executive -head will be elected by the 
people
this Is the situation in Nanking. Yan 
Shi Kai is declared to have made the 
proposal in an effort 
tangible shrèds of power to the Manchu 
dynasty and It is said that the repub
licans will refuse to, aepept it, even to 
the extent of resuming thedestruc
tive civil war. A significant gain for 
republican rule is indicated in the re- 
Pori that Chang Tu, the Tartar general 
at Nanking, who stubbornly resisted 1 
the'advances of the revolutionists, has! 
announced hlf adhesion tp the revolu
tionary cause.

' Ddlot Issued

After
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLQUR, 

per sack...................................................
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

3 pounds for ................. ................
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS' ROLLED OATS, 

8-pound sack ................. ............
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM, 

per pound ......................... ;
FINEST JAPAN RICE, 

pounds for ........................
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 

large 16-ounce jar .........
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 

per pound ............................
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PEARS or APRI

COTS, the finest quality of fruit packed, larg
PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, 

large bottle ..................... . .

thecrowpegVjEmperor and 
s and Sad received the 

ot thèiy-prihcely vas-r
$1.75SEVERE WEATHER terms as sug-

1.00Cold Waves on Record— Bavt-W-
gation impededSAANICH COUNCIL 

AND SCHOOL ESTIMATES 35c
: 16c

les—Manual Trainingf- Dlsmseed— 
Su slaws

4
aun?xww of 50 c

fche second statutory meeting of the Bean* 
ich municipal council. was held op Saturday 
last,. the reeve and all ecmttdH!*e present. 
Under communications, the subdivision 
plans were considered. À subdivision of 
section 79. an addition to the Gprdep City 
Xto the north); hwvtojr been approved by 
the road superintendent, #as passed on the 
motion of Councillor Dunn; on the same 
councillor's initiative a subdivision onr sec- 

; tion’ 80» between Glanford avenue' and Carey 
ropd was approved subject to the roads 
being continuations of those of .the adjoin
ing blocks, the plans of Which were put 
through by the council' of itll-,

The plan of Mr. Hepburn’s property In 
Strawberry Vale was réÊwred t# the road 
superintendent fOr report hs to‘> the feasi
bility of the roads; the pUn on paper being 
found' correct. . 'v . '

The school board estimates were then 
t&henr up, every member., of the council ex
pressing the sentlmeht Xhat titâ paups of 
the children was one lir which money must 
not ’ be grudged. While some comment was 
made -oh the wholesale raises of salary- 
unasked for by the teachers but doubtless 
gladly accepted—the ordinary estimates over 

-which the school act glyea th^,.council no , 
control were approved. The new item Of 
$3,500 for equipment of manual training 

decided to be wrongly

90caccording to 
The new ,

10cianthem. em-

25ce can
Admiral Murdock reports that 15c*

to retain some Patronize the Store of the People

RAHWAY COMMISSIONe words "Welcome 
letters on a blue 

VHHPPI,____ *.;4çta|88 the 'plat
form where their Majesties alighted. Copas & YoungPreparations Rad* for Opening of In

quiry Into Western Freight Bate 
Question»

ground, was1

emter Asqntth, with other 
of the caMpét, were'tile

Pr mem- ; -ffirst•to
greet the King and Queen. .Then a 
group of members 5f_the diplomatic 
corps and promt 
navy and army in brilliant uniforms. 
The Lord Mayors and the sheriffs of 
London and the Lord Mayors of the 
principal cities of the British Isles, all 
wearing their regalia, were, present 
welcome the King and Queen.

When the greetings ."were over a pro
cession of five roÿal carriages was 
formed. The King and Queen with the 
Prince of Wales and Princess Mary oc
cupied the first carriage, which was 
drawn by four horses. With Its .'.escort 
of Life Guards :ln their brilliant V»t- 
ferms, with shining ^breastplates and 

plumes, q»e pro- 
..tW '■> Buckingham

bers
OTTAWA, F*eb. 6,^-The railway 

mission is making «M*re preparations 
tor the opening a tomorrow

; Mr, Stevens urged the construction Jot what Promises to 6» the most tm- 
-Of three vessels of the same type as portant Investigation: ever held by the 
the poachers, about 100 tons and 15 board of Inquiry In jte i Western freight 
knots speed. These should be under rates- A great deal i*t, preliminary la
the fisheries depfu-tment, the Canadian formation has already, bjgeii-secured. The 
navy being a Joke. He went on to opening session, howeVer.. will likely be 
refer to the’substitution of orientals [ merely formal, outlinlng the line of pre
fer white men In the fishing industry cedure, and n0 evidence will be taken 
and the far-reaching effects on the I u»tU the commission goes west to hold 
Industry generally. ■' its eesglens. This will be very shortly.

Mr. Stevens »lso drew attention to Several other important eases will 
the farming out of licenses and to the also be heard at the'meeting on Febru- 
wasteful and inhuman methods pur- - ary lith, all bearing W the question of 
*ued Jn the whaling trade. transportation - --
» Mr. Shepherd dwelt upofa the Scan- | agriculture for 
dalous traffic lj 
son of Yukon 1 
■in Hecate stral

No Specials or Bait
Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

corn-

officers of the Anti-Combine Grocers
was unanimously ■■■ 
classified and to rightly be considered ex- 
traprdinary. It wes pointed out that as 
the trustees had been elected by acclama
tion and had not addressed the iheeUtlgs, 
that there way no mandate for the Intro
duction of these branches and that the 

' opportunity should be seized of taking the 
popular *ote by incorporating them in the 
Loan Bylaw, whloh the trustees will In 

< 4he ordinary course. dSk t||e cpqueft tp put 
] j'before thegpeopte/,-. ■-• -
' ty: Miller1

dressed ^thie couné^W^ 
ln|? Vdtb them 

hosùrd, Çpdubîttor 
thpTbfntpeti . .TW n,

(qspt ‘the trustees’ ciassjflcatlon of the

<fejto>«OrVowi 41tIMte 
common senee or-TSw.

PEKING, PW). 6.—The Empress Dow
ager Issued an edict last evening : In
structing Premier Yuan .ghf Kal to es
tablish a republic in op-operation with 
the southern republicans. ' The edict 
has not yet been published' and it is 
expected ’ It wip be 'kept more or less 
secret, eo ' far; as the public is con
cerned until arrangements In the south

............... WtÈsMÊiikMsmÈm
________JBfciwHIl the Han-

goveiphtant to hand over the don- 
affallp. to enable him to carry 

on the administration of thé whole em* 
Pire until the natfotub convention ap
points a permanent government and 
Adepts' a constitution.

. _ - It le deabted-riiero-that- the repuMi-
i%f trade have f ca^* ln Nanking wil consent to titi£".

It (a. believed that^ the only solution 
possible Is the creation of two provls- 
ional governments 
ation of temporary-^control.

E

*

“Loma”#-
y

.

lysst
hi

helmets and flowing 
cession proceeded 
Palace, passing through 1 
to Parliament square, a 
Whitehall and the MaB.y 
rearing v/lth loyal oh<$l‘â

.. minister of 
Alberta has filed a com- 

Uceaaes. Dr. Thomrp- I Plaint In regard to the. coal rates in 
ioké. of the poaching | Alberta. However, < 

the whole freight 
i'Svi* J J^ude coal tariffs,

; Hoq. Mr . May, .qrfter the mreti Ijj* 
compliments to the members Who had rh® *ancou’rer **

. opened the subject, said that their as*ced for lnqulrÿpfetoS'the question 
statementa had been correct. The pro- M e»»t-bound traffic-rates, which will 
tectlon within the three-mile limit had I be hela next week- Seêtly, the Vancou

ver board complains that the rates from 
Vancouver to Montreal are higher than 
west-bound. Thiy ask that this dis
crimination cease. They also object to

m; 67 A deliciously fragrant ««» .
V beautiful perfume—an odor *»—1 
f lasts long. It is made from net». 

1 ing else but the Devonshire wild 
' flowers. Buy Just sa much or 

tittle aa you please; S*o per eueo% 
■old here only.

nquiry into 
iestlon will 
r the time

aa
© mgk» in

3 4; i

>»-, ««• "»* «waEmuw *
reigning sovereign of Great Britain and tQ b, taken pn It. '

Abbey and the churches throughout'the Head supporting ht» atdtmds.
British Isles. CowncHlor Dunn said it wss s gross caefe

\'An ‘ntetreat‘ng lncident happened in ZTm
\ lctorla street. As the Kings carriage to be Included a, ordinary, that they had 
passed the American embassy. King no guarantee as. to where the 
George stood up in- the. carriage, turned 
toward the embassy and saluted the 
Stars and Stripes flying over the ' en
trance. His Majesty's action drew an 
additional ohoer from the crowd gather
ed ln the vicinity.

The enthusiasm of the crowds reach
ed its climax at Buckingham Palace.
After Their Majesties had entered, the 
thousands of people who had aeembled 
around the railings sang successively 
“God Save the King," “Aul Lang Syne,"
“Home, Sweet Home," and "He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.”

Their Majesties responded to this 
demonstration by appearing on the bal
cony of the first floor, where they were 
greeted with salute after salute of 
cheering.

,0

and the contlnu-
been Inadequate, and the poaching 
fleet wag, numbered in the hundreds.
He then outlined at some length the 
measures which the government is 
taking to meet this situation. Thje | a tour °*nt passenger rate In British Co- 
pro tectlon vessels are obsolete and use- lumMa when three cents is charged' 
less, and the Kestrel and Restless are I throughout the rest of Canada, 
to be sold. Three vessels are to be 
procured, two for protection and one I rate <»** will come up again. This ap- 
for patrol service. Appropriations of Plication was beard before the board 
*276,000 for the former and *76,000 for 1*10. It was charged that the rates 
the latter are ln the estimates. The between Fort WllHam and Regina, as 
new vessels may be ready this year, compared with those between Fort Will- 
One of the protection vessels may be | lam end Winnipeg, were discriminatory 
purchased and the others will be I as against Regina, 
built The building will be done on 
the coast It possible.

Pending their completion two suit
able vessels will be chartered at *100 
per day. An appropriation of *60,000 
Is provided for this purpose.

Mr, Hazen declined to take the

CYRUS H. BOWESBLAZING VESSEL
FOUNDERS AT SEA Chemist Government St., near Yates.

process would 
stop. He pointed out that an item which 
had never occurred before and never would 
again, could not possibly be considered or
dinary, and quoted Webster’s definition, of 
the word.

In addition to these eases the Regina With nines and Sinks at Sea 
in Atlantic

Councillor Quick prophesied the disappear
ance of extraordinary estimâtes swallowed 
up at the bidding of the trustees by ordi
nary, he said it was the thin edge of the 
wedge, and that as the elected representa
tives of the people it was the council’s duty 
to insist on an appeal to the electorate.

Would Use Airship.
Replying to a question by the reeve as 

to . how the children were to be. conveyed 
when the motor car which Uf to take the 
instructor from school to school was full. 
Mr. Miller, with withering sarcasm, replied 
that as this was the 20th century they 
would be conveyed ln an airship, 
not reply to a query*, from a councillor as 
to whether the estimates were up In the 
air on a trial trip. "Secretary Campbell 
also sheltered behind the exact wording of 
the act and*^egs also unwilling to give the 
people an opportunity to vote on^the inclu
sion of manual training. “ .

Councillor .Gale sought information as to 
the new school and its location at Saanich 
as the present site is not a central one. No 
definite reply was forthcoming. The trus
tees then withdrew to hold a meeting “in 
another room and business, being, resumed 
a letter from George Rogers offering a 
graded right of way through his property 
for Lake road on condition of the council 
changing the name to Douglas street and 
maintaining a tarinac or oiled surface road, 
was filed and the writer notified that the 
council had. no power under the highways 
bylaw to make bargains of the sort.

A gentleman in Gordon Head wrote com
plaining that the stumping operations of 
the road gang had blown holes in three 
roofs.

The council denied the soft Impeachment.
Built on High Road.

Another gentleman wrote asking for a 
survey of certain road lines. Mr. Pirn ex
plained that his anxiety had birth in the 
fact that he hgd built his barn -apd chicken 
houses on the said road, assuming 
it would never be opened. >

A complaint from residents in Parkdale 
re the Impassibility ot thqlr roads was re
plied to by notification that the council- had 
never taken them over, therefore had no 
Jurisdiction.

Councillor Gale explained the object of a 
large petition asking for the widening of 
the Central Saanich road. It was referred 
V> road superintendent for. estimate of cost.

A petition for sidewalk on Tllicum road 
took the same course.

Constable Little handed In hie report for 
the month. The piggery Question has been 
receiving his attention with Dr. B. R Nel
son, the medical officer. A Jetter was read 
from Mr. Atkman recommending the draft
ing of a clause for the health bylaw atop- 
ping the importation of swill Into the mu
nicipality. He was instructed to proceed 
with the drafting immediately.

It wti moved Dr Councillor Quick, aeoond- 
•d by Councillor Dunn, end carried, that no 
tax be levied on Improvement!. Councillor 
Gale voted In accordance with the vote or 
hi» ward on the plebiscite In the negative

The annual .loan bylaw waa .reconsidered 
and finally passed.

NORFOLK;- Va., Feb. 6.—The British 
steamer Consols, cotton- laden from Gal
veston for Hamburg, flame-swept ln a 
long, futile rtfee for port, sank early to
day 40 miles south of Cape Henry! Her 
crew, of 84 men, refugees on the British 
steamer Castle Eden, were landed at 
Newport News.

The rescue was another triumph for 
intercommunication among ocean craft 
for the Castle Eden, headed from Sav- 
aniiah for Dahlsh ports, picked up tfifr 
wireless call forTielp from the Imperil
ed crew of the Consols and rushed to 
her assistance.

The battleship New Jersey, on her 
way north from the Guantanamo drill 
grounds, also heard the call. The New 
Jersey sent the first word to shore of 
the rescue of the men by the 
Eden after the fire,, which started early 
yesterday morning off thr North Caro
lina coast, and gained such headway as 

/to imperil the lives of the crew.
The revenue’ cutter Onondaga stood 

by the burning vessel as it sank. The 
Onondaga returned to Hampton Roads 
today. • " V> :

NELSON’S HOSPITAL

Bew Institution fer Kootenay Hakes 
District to Cost ,980,000

pro
tection service out of the naval serv^ 
ice department. The minister was the 
same ln any event, he observed, and 
there were reasons ,of department con
venience. Whales, the minister ob
served, are caught outside the three- 
mile limit, and so the regulation of I hospitals, etc., with contributions equal 
their fishery is a matter for interna- to the home collections for such ob- 
tional regulation. Canada and the jects, Is again Illustrated ic the case 
United States are the two countries of the Nelson general hospital, which 
most concerned *n this. it is proposed to make a model lnstitu-

Captaln Bernier had drawn the at- tion of its kind In interior British Col- 
tention of the department of slaughter | umbla. 
of whales ln the Arctic, knd had rec
ommended the prohibition of killing 
for a term of years. Mr. Hazen had 
instructed his officials to take prelim
inary steps to procure the formulation 
of -International regulations for the 
preservation of the animals.

The policy adopted by the provincialHe did
government of assisting providence in 
“helping those who help themselves’’ 
by meeting half-way local enterprises 
ln the establishment of new schools,

Trending at Portsmouth

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld *

544*546 Yatefl Street

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 6.—King 
George and Queen, Mary, who left 
Portsmouth oh November 11 on the 
steamship Medina bound for India, re- 

. turned from their Durbar trip yester
day. The Medina arrived at Spithead 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, four
teen hours In advance of schedule time.

She was convoyed by the cruisers 
Cochrane,' Argyll, Defiance and Natal, 
which. In command of Sir Colin Keppel, 
aeompanied their Majesties to the Far 
East. A heavy snowstorm obscured the 
view, from the -shore • and the Medina 

; ~~ slipped in without ceremonial or salute.
She went direct to her appointed moor
ings between the lines of the welcom
ing fleet.

The roÿal children, the Queen Mother 
Alexandra, Winston Spencer Churchill 
and the other lords of the Admiralty 
arrived here during the course of the 
day.

Phone 59
Castle

CHEESE CHEESE CHEESEIt has been estimated that this hos
pital, to be known, as is the old one 
now in use, as the Kootenay Lakes 
General Hospital, will cost, with equip
ment and furniture, about *80,000, and 
already there has tjeen raised ln Nel
son and district—with the civic grant 
ratified by a bylaw passed at the late 

Turning to licenses, Mr. Hazen said I municipal elections—about *86,000. 
that there was reason for strong crlti- I This will be brought 
clsm of the manner in which the pre
vious government b£>d handled.the I government has promised Maÿor An- 
questton. The habit had been to grant I noble, Mr. Toye end others pf the dep- 
these licenses iy>t to- fishermen but to utatlon which has Just been here to 
persons engaged In mercantile pur- | present the subject, that dollar-for- 
suite, who had no intention of fish- dollar will be contributed out of the 
Ing themselves. These men farmed I provincial treasury, 
the licenses out, obtaining as'much as 
*1,500 for them. They did nothing for 
•Ai* tax they levied on the fishermen.
No licences have been issued this year, 
and none will be to persons not ac
tually engaged in the Industry. He 
had asked the British Columbia 
ernmeht te ço-operate, and also had 
asked Fisheries Officer Cunningham to

MELROSE FALLS CREAM CHEESE, 25c R>„ 2 lbs. 45* 
CANADIAN STILTON, per lb. Ï.
ENGLISH STILTON, per lb. . .........................
PARMEISAN CHEESE, in bottles ...........
CIRCLE CAMEMBERT, per box .....................
EIDLEWEISS CAMEMBERT, per tin, 50c or
ROQUEFORT, per lb.................................
GORGONZOLA, per lb.............................
GENUINE IMPORTED SWISS, per lb.
S^P SAGO CHEESE, each .................
LÏMBURGER, per lb...............................
EDA’MS, each ........
INGERSOL CREAM CHEESE, per cake................. ..15*
OREGON CREAM, per lb. ^ -----
NEUFCHATEL, each........
GERMAN BREAKFAST, 4 cakes for 
SMALL CANADIAN CREAM CHEESE, per pkg. ...10* 
LIMBURGER CHEESE in jars, per’jar
CREME DE BRIE, per jar............. .
PICNIC HAMS, per lb.............................. .

IAQUA IN DISTRESS 25*
eo*

lumber Baden Steam Schooner Derelict 
Off Capa Mendocino—Steamers 

Standing By

Fishing Licensee 35*
35*up to *40,000 

without ddlBculty, and the provincial 30*EUREKA, Cal., Feb. 6.—The steam 
schooner laqua, lumber-laden froffi this 
port to San Francisco and Loe Angeles, 
Is reported in a wireless message from 
the steamer F A. KUbum to be in dis
tress off False Point, five miles north of 
Cape Mendocino.

The steamer Katherine and an un
known steam schooner are standing by 
the laqua, which has a heavy list to 
port, probably from shifting of her 
deckload.

.eo*'
460*thati The Medina sailed from Bombay on 

January 10 and reached Gibraltar on 
January 20. '

.50*• • • • * •

15*
MANY PAY TRIBUTE -.30*

8i.oo
STARVATION DOCTOR

•••*•• . „ — —4 .
Ceremonies at Burial of Bate Bov. *. a 

Piennes-Otinton Are Witnessed by 
Crowds,Who Honored Kim

BUrs. Barnard Pound Guilty of Man
slaughter in Connection With 

Death of Miss Williams
35*

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICEgov- 30*VANCOUVER, Feb. 6.—With ceremon
ies solemn, impressive and beautiful, 
conducted both by the church which he 
served so long and by the Masonic or
der of which he Was an esteemed 
bar, the body of Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clin
ton, pioneer rector of St. James church, 
was today laid away in Mountain View 
cemetery. Churchmen, Masons, laymen 
and the public generally took part ln 

— the last rites over the remains of one of 
the best known and most dearly beloved 
members of Vancouver’s clergy.

All the services held over the body 
were well attended. Even the six o’clock 
requiem, the first service of the day, 
was attended by over fifty persons, and 
as the hour advanced and each succes
sive ceremony was performed Jhe crowd 
Vew until at 11 o’clock when solemn 
requiem was celebrated, the audttorlUm

• •••%*••••• «go are • *-
25*SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 6.—Mrs. 

come to Ottawa to consult with the | Linda Barfield Hazzard, the starvation 
provincial officers ... to the license 
system. __ The practice of putting 
licenses up to auction might be tried.

There was another matter with re
gard to which the Laurier government j chard last night for having caused the 
7. nbt, 8®emed 1° realize the situa- death by starvation of Miss Claire 
tion. That was the way in which thji Williamson, an English heiress who 
salmon fisheries were administered underwent Mrs. HazzareVe fasting 
purely in the interests of the can- I treatment.

I?® f“*“eples ®°t~Tîcense* and The penalty for manslaughter Is an 
i“® D"Vl.dUal fl,hermen who were pro- Indeterminable term ln prison of from 
hiblted from exporting fresh fish, I one to twenty nears.
weTe ®*_the mer°y of the canneries Mrs. Hazzard, who Is suffering from 
and could pursue their calling only as a nervous break-down. Is still In cus- 
the latter chose. A. man might catch tody of the sheriff at Port Orchard 
l‘00i ha“’ Jeachln* the cannery the *10,000 appeal bond required by 

hlt tt wo“Ld on'y take the court not having been filed today 
so many fish pn man. He could not Sentence will probably be passed on 
sell bis su.'p.ue fish, he could not I Mrs. Hazzard on Wednesday

fe Steamer Burin Will Bun Prom G. T. P. 
Wharf to Praoer Biver Ports 

Weeklydoctor, was found guilty of 
slaughter by a jury in the Kitsap 
county Superior Court at Port Or-

35*men-mem-
50*Arrangements have been made for the 

establishment of a freight service ‘with 
weekly trips between Victoria and the 
Fraser river ports with thé 
Burin. The steamer will dock

15*
Nsteamer

_ I ■ I U ... HNU at tire 
Grand Trunk Pacific wharf, where her 
freight will be assembled-for the ports 
on- the river. The' Burin is a steamer 
60 feet long with capacity for about 76 
tons of general cargo. The aervice is 
to be started in a few days.

I!6
DixiHRoss&Co.

A request fqr an automobile from Consta
ble Little was laid over till next meeting.

On receipt of a-oommunleatlon from the 
school board that they adhered to thlir 
decision that the disputed Attorney General Bowser has deter

mined to open a prison camp- at Burnaby 
for prisoners for whom accommodation 
cannot be found In the Vancouver city

aum of 88,104 
was, ordinary expenditure, their estimates 
were returned to them approved less the 
disputed Item.

The council adjourned at 4:80 p. a.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. 50, 51, 52 "Liquor Dept. Tel. 53
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Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies
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Mr. E. F. 1 
who very kinj 
the accompany 

' the following 
“Gleanings in j 

I have alwl 
shade in our 1 
dustrious littll 
forest home cm 
compel them \ 
ered by only a 
it natural for 
mometer plaça 
E. Vast num 
save the coma 
great force rei 
the hive. Thj 
the bee keepel 
he is inflicting 
ottsly working 
and method d 
are of vital ii 
kinds of mate 
cleats, but the 
men charge fd 
frames with J 
too flimsy, an 
been using fa] 
builders’ lath 1 
utmost satisfa 
and ease of cd 

I use six fd
lengtlis for - si 
for cfloss piea 
inch wire -nail 
clinchr-tightiyj 
the thick endj 
edge of the 
These’ I put o:
ter.

The cost o 
apiece, aside fl 
cost,» at 40c. pi 
gles $3.00 per ’ 
the weather, fJ 
and as there a 
shade board tti 
complete. Mti 
are as good tJ 
made.

-to

Dr. W. H] 
Charles Dickee 
the St. James! 
the ojher even 
eminent novel! 
successor of À 
tracted to the 
and he was pn 
l>ose was tQ rfl 
when the doctfl 
vival of the Iii 
est sway over ti 
ed a trumpet q 
ably among tl 
started a flood 
has risen to gri 

Dr. Atherta 
tioned that he 
the sons of Cti 
said that Dickd 
increasing cird 
works of fictil 
firesides. The] 
In m of a high p 
social reformer 
he was a novel 
to the services 
life. His wor| 
was to survey 
The wish bf hi 
dark corners < 
light around tl 
the prose of h 
books do not d 
household virt; 
devotion, healtl 
within his pro\ 
everything. Ii 
the poor arid 1 

Charles D« 
trained 
erty and stern j 
ed his youth b 
man, and wtiei 
he was equippè 
most telling f( 
thorities to 
social reformer 
in prison admi 
did iy\ore to el< 
English states!
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